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                                 ABSTRACT

        The relations of atmospheric ions te atmospheric radioactive substances and to
     ground radioactivity were investigated by a direct mea$uring metkod. Nainely, the
     height distribution of alpha-particles in the air near the ground surface was measured
     by a newly devised nuclear plate method, and the density ef alpha-particles in the
     lower layer ef the atmospheric ions to atmospheric radioactive substances was studied

     by an ion counter and an induction collector. The correlation between atmospheric
     ions and ground radioactivity in the spa was also studied and both correlations were
    ascertained to a certain degree and will be discussed here in some detail.

1. Intrgctuetion ,
    It is common}y accepted that, iR the lower layer of the atmosphere, the radiation

of the radioactlve substances that are contaiRed in the air and iR the uppermost

stratum of Åíhe earth's crust is the principal source of atmospheric ion fefmatien.

This is an important fact in our research, as it determines to some extent the behaviour

of the electrlc potential gradient and the conduction current at the point close to the

ground surface. Recently, Cotton (1) stsdied these relations by means of a special

ionization chamber. However, the relation between atmospheric ion and natural radio-

activity has hitherto been treated only by a theoretical presumption based on some

experimental data, and certainly no direct measurement of these cerrelations has ever

been carried out. '1['herefore, it is coBsidered to be important to make a suitable

observation to ascertain the adaptability of the theoretical treatment and also study

the reliability of the above-described correlations. And moreover, from these obser-

vations, some developments in this research field are antieipated. For instance, the

abnormal intense radieactivity on the ground surface in the neighbourhood of hot

springs (2) and the variatien of atmospheric radioactivity connected with an earth-

quake (3), which were already reported in this Memoir by the present writer, may

more clearly be interpreted in connection with atmospheric ions. Concomitant}y, the

work by Ito (4) intending to clarify the luminous phenomena from the side of corre-

lation of earthquake with ground- and air-radioactivity, is considered to be, anew,

highly appreciated. In this paper, the results obtained by some direct measurements
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to study the relation between atmospheric ions and ground- or air-radioactivity, are

reported in some detail.

2. Distribution of alpha-particles in the atmospkere

    As the a}pha-particle is the main ionizatioR source of atmospheric ions, and

moreover the distribttÅíion of radioagtive elements in the air is also ascertainable by

alpha-partic}es, measurement of the distribution of alpha-particies is considered to be

highly important in the investigation of the relation between natura! radioactivity and

atmospheric ions. But, no practical, detailed measurement has yet been carried out

on these problems, though there are some theoretical ca!culations by ?riebsch (5) and

the finding by Hess (7) •based on the theory of Schmidt (6) and Priebsch, There are

some possible methods to measure directly a!pha-particles in the air. Namely, a

method of measuring alpha-particles in the air directiy by using a sciRtillation counter,

a method of using some vacuum large ionization chamber into which is introduced

a sample ef air containing radioactive elements, a method of using a nuc!ear plate as

a detector of alpha-particles, and others, are practicable oRes. After comparing the

advantages of these different methods, the Rttc!ear-plate method was employed in

preference to the others, in the presefit research. Throughotit the foilowing investiga-

tion, a newly devised nucleay plate camera with some accessories was utilized; and

the distribution of a!pha-particles in the air as observed with this equipment wi}1 be

described. Observation was Åíhen carried out by means of the newly devised nuc!ear-

plate camera with its accessories, and consequently, distribution of alpha-partic!es

was studied.

2. 1 APParatus and method of measurement

    Most of the radioactive substances in the air are Radon, Thoron, and their decay

products (8) (3), and the artificial radioactive products as deve!oped to the present

are quantitative!y negligible compared with natural ones. As an example, a part of

the results of a continuous measurement ef atmospheric radioactive substaRces conducted

at a point one meter above the ground surface on the playground of Tottori University,

in Tottori city, is shown in Fig. 1, and a comparatively large irregular variation is

c!ear!y observed. Cotton (1) describes in his report that this sort of variation is

related to the turbulent exchange in the air adjacent to the ground surface. However,

it is rightly interpreted from the observational resuit previously obtained by the

writer (3) that this variation is mainly related te the difference of Radon content in

different air masses. Moreover, it was found from the present observation by a ,

nuclear plate method that the number of tracks observed of alpha-particles is extremely

small, namely, being 1 track/cc/scores of hours. For these reasons, these sorts of
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            Fig. 1. Atmospheric radon content and wind velocity (July, 1956).

    The apparatus and its practical manipu!ation in measurement are briefiy described

as foliows : six camera-boxes, each size being 13xl2Å~6 cm, are jointed together into

a single unit and the camera cover is loaded with six nuclear plates in its interior,

the end of the air-introducing rubber tube on one side of each camera being kept at

a suitable height, while the tube on the other side is connected to an aspirator-pump.

An adjusting valve for keeping the air fiow of same amount, and a }ight-interception

plate are fixed at the connectioR point of rubber tube and camera box as schematicaily

shown in an arrangement-diagram ef Fig. 2. The power of the aspirator-pump is
adjusted to 180 L/hour to prevent the disturbance of air at the pipe entrance, and the

pttmp-motor is so arranged as te be operated by battery for portable purposes. First,

                        RUBRES TUBt

      -

                                                               ASPIRA;9R

                                                                     s
                         cAMEaA scx           h , TANK "
                                                /

Fig. 2. Arrangement of nuclear plate camera and aspirator,
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the camera was loaded with a nuclear plate, each rubber tube was supported at a

suitable height, and then the aspirator-pump was operated for a period of 3-vlO hours.

The exposed nuclear plates were then developed as soon as possible after exposure.

The number of alpha-particle tracks on 100 numbers of field of view byx400-micro-

scope were counted and the radius of each field was found to be 230pt. (see Fig. 3)

The nuclear plates "Sakura" were chiefly employed in the present observation, its

emulsion thickness being 50pt. In practical measurement, the effect caused by any

disturbing radioactivity superposed upon the properly aimed radioactivity is appro-

priately corrected by comparipg the exposed plate in the above-de$cribed treatment

with the unexposed one.

      i

.,
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       Fig. 3. Sorne examples of at-particle track observed by nuclear plate. (Å~600)

2.2 Results

    Considering the various conditions stated in the introduction, measurement was

carried out at the plain, rice field, wood and spa, both in the daytime and at night.

The results of observation are shown in Fig. 4, the ratio of each value obtained to

the mean value is plotted for the benefit of comparing the relative distribution of

alpha-particle with height. In Fig. 5, the sum of all data obtained during the 104

hours are shown without any consideration on any conditions concerning the observed

place, weather, and other conditions; therefore it may safely be said that it shows the

mean tendency of the distribution of alpha-particles. In this measurement some

disturbing effects must be taken into consideration ; such as the attachment of emana-

tion, the inequality in the balance of radioactive equilibrium of the aspirated elements,

and others. Moreover, as the number of tracks of alpha-particles which is registered

on the nuclear plate shows some parts of total particles that are radiated in the

camera box, it seems diMcult to get an accurate, absolute value of height distribution

of alpha-particles and radioactive elements by this method. Frorn these reasons, the

argument in the present research is reasonably restricted to the problem on relative

correlation of intensity of alpha-particles with height.
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    In this measurement it was

found that the sample air needs

about 20 seconds to pass throggh

the rubber tube, and therefore,

considering the decay process of

the radioactive substances, the

resuits obtained should be inter-

preted as the intensity of a!pha-

partic!es measured at any level

showing in reality a level higher

than the height of the rubber
tube-end. Tfiese level corrections

are tentatively calculated after the

theoretical treatment of Priebsch

(5), and are as follows; for ex-

ample, the height above the ground

surface of 10cm is corrected as

20 cm, 55 cm as 100 cm, 95 cm as

150 cm, and 200 cm as 310 cm
respectively. But these correc-

tions themselves need to be ex-

amined, because, the theoretical

results by Priebsch and Hess of

the alpha-particle distribution at

the ground level, for example,

are twice as large as those at

the height of one meter, and are

not in agreement with the practi-

cal measurement, as shown in
Figs. 4 and 5. Though it is
diMcuit, under such circumstances

as above described, to obtain a

definite conclusion concerning the

height distribution of the ema-

nation, it may possibly be said,

from the present measurement,

that the distribution-intensity of

alpha-particles is comparatively
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small at the ground leve!, and

large at O.5 meter-height, and,

from the level of 1.0m up to 4.0

m, a certain fiuctuation is obser-

ved with a range 'of less than

20.0oi of the value at 1.0 meter-

height.

3. The relation between attnos-

   pheric smal! ion ana' radio-

   active elements in the air

    The diurnal variations in

atmospheric radioactivity have

been investigated at many loca-

tions throughout the world since

the first observations in

of ionization have been carried

variations have been expected to

formation and destruction of
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Fig. 6. Ebert ioR counter with Wulf
 electremeter, No. 6191.

with condensation nuclei, the mingling

with the ions formed at other places, the

recombination with those of opposite

signs, and other conditions are very com-

plicated. However, it is quite interesting

and essential in the research branch of

atmospheric electricity to study whether

or not there exists a certain correlation

between atmospheric small ions and at-

mospheric radioactivity in the open fie!d.

3.1 APParatus and some considerations

    (a) Apparatus for ion measurement

    For the measurement of atmospheric

small ions, a portable'ion counter has

been used, its construction is shown in

Fig. 6. The essential features are, as

seen in the figure, the air fiow tube, the
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Wulf-type bifilar electrometer, the anemometer connected at the base of the air flow

tube, and the cylinder at the right-hand side of the electrometer in which is contained

a spring-driven air fiow fan. The cap on the top of air fiew tube is equipped with

a screen through which the air is inha!ed into the counter.

    The method of measurement is as fol!ows: the fiber of bifiiar electrometer was

charged by a dry ce!1 of 90 voks, eperating the aspirator for five minutes, and then

the number N of an anemometer was read. From the reading difference of division

( Vo- Vt) of the eiectrometer, Vo and Vt being the scale readings at the time of initial

charge and at any time (t) after the initial charge respectively, the charged electricity

in the centrai collector is given by an expression in the formula

                       E=.2i 9y'!i9iii\Oo-3.V3'8o• (c•g•s. esu) (i)

    Supposing that each sma}1 ion has an elementary charge, the number of ions in

the aspirated air, is given as fo!lows :

                                n == E/4.8 Å~lo-io .

    In some observations a vinyl pipe of 2 meters' length and 2cm radius was con-

nected to the air fiow tube, for collecting the samp!e air at a higher leve!. In this

case, not only the mass of infiowing air is decreased by the resistaRce of the vinyl

tube, but an excess attackment of the ions to the inner wall of the tube is feared.

Fig. 7 shows .the result which ,

                                     XNwas obtained by operating st ss.
                              as Nan ion counter attached to g Shs.
                                               -NN
the vinyl pipe, when X-rays g '-..
                  . - hXsof known intensity were radi- '"'"-N. POSITiVE Ie#
                                                              -- -Lated to several different points 's-..x
                                                                       NEGA!IVHgHon the vinyi pipe. But the
                                           iexisting condition of naturally g • os 1.c l.5 2S
small ions is so complicated glsrameS fRerS ;nE TOP eF AiR Ft6w TuBE Til RAMATEO pOiNi

that any regularity in the Fig. 7. Decrease of the fiowing ions when vinyl
decrease in height cannot be Pipe is connected.

expected in this case. Therefore the formula (1) cannot be applied in these cases

and it is safely understood that the observed value shows only a relative correlation.

                                                                              '    (b) Col!ecting apparatus of atmospheric radioactive elements

    The filter paper method is a well-known method for collecting atmospheric radio-

active elements, but it has poor eMciency compared with the other two methods which

will be described here (8) (9). Namely, the improved induction-method, and the

corona-discharge method were employed in the present measurement. For the purpose
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of comparing the corona-discharge method with the induction method, the former was

lnvestigated with high voltage, 12KV, similarly used by Wikening (10). It is ascer-

tained by this experiment that the eMciency of the two methods for collecting

atmospherlc radioactive elements is nearly equal, and though the induction method can

be expected to collect RaA and ThA, the corona-discharge method, on the contrary,

cqnnot catch the positive charged elements. For instance, in studying the typica!

decay-curves plotted from the deposits of the two methods, the corona-discharge

method sliows considerably les's uniformity in its shape cornpared with the curves of

the induction method. Consequently, the improved induction method is more advan-

tageously adopted than that of corona-disckarge for the present research.

    As the detai}s of the improved induction method were already reported by the

writer in this Memoir (3), only a simpie description will be given here. Air of

2.0m3/minttte is aspirated through the air tube of a i4 cm radius, and the metal plate

charged with the negative high voltage of 11 KV, is kung in tke centre of the tube;

then the atmospheric radioactive elements and their decay products will be caught to

that metal plate. After a 30-rninute hangiRg of the metal plate, it is measured with

the Lauritsen electrometer. The value of measurernent expressed as d.p.m. (scale

div!sion per minute) shows the mean value of change in scale-division per 10 minutes

in the present observations. The efficiency of this measurement was about 39o! as

examined with a known quantity of Radon. The amount of Thoron and its decay

products are assumed to be comparative to that of the atmospheric Radon content.

    (c) The effect of the electric field

    At the location of the ion counter, it is considered that the apparatus is grounded

through the body of the observer and a stand, and then the intensity of the electric

potential gradient may be Iarge at the top of the air fiew tube. The influence of the

electric field on the eMciency of the ion counter will be examined. Fig. 6 shows the

arrangement used for this research. The area of the electrede plates which are used

                                                    to make an artificiai electric

                                           PeSITIVE lgH

REGATme lgH

      lag' 2Gg 3go 4ggt sgg" 6og vsltm
Fig, 8. Effect of the artificiai negative electric field.

field is 3Å~2m, and they are

separated 1 meter apart from

each other, X-ray being used

as aR ion source in this case.

According to the result$ of

measurement, as shown in
Figs. 8 and 9, it may be said

that the infiuence of the elec-

tric field is negligible so far
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as the measurement of posi-

t2ve ions is concerned, be-

cause, in a normal condition,

the potential gradient is about

negative lOOvoit/m. And as

it is considered that the small

ions which are made by X-
rays have !arger mobility than

out-door smail ions, the above-

mentioned effect becomes in-

creasingly negligible.

made in these observations,

a place as possible te avoid

has been mentioned by

3.2 Measurementand
    (a) On the eiectrode

    Hogg (13) and other

day of fair weather decreases

surface owing to a dep}etion

eiectrode effect. The

the earth due to the action of

ions becomes small at the '

    The inffuence of this

radioactivity, in other words,

the vinyl pipe to the top of
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                        researchers have reported that the potential gradient on a

                            with height in an area of few meters above the ground

                           of the negative ions in that area. This is the so-called

                    phenomenon is explained by the negative ions drift away from

                            the electric field, and the concentration of the negative

                         point close to the surface.

                        phenomenon on the relation between atmospheric ions and

                            on the relation between the height of the aspiration tube

and the type of ions concerned, was studied in the present measurement, by connecting

                           the air fiow tube. According to ten preliminary obser-

                             Rn vations, in cases where wind velo-
                             PDSITIYE lgH lgocmRllEHT City ranged from O to 2m/sec, no

                             ?gSITIYE IgN locmHÅíIRET influence of electrode effect was

                             NEsATIvHgN legcrn ff-eHr observed as shown in Fig. 10 and
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    the measurement of the electric fieid was not

the observations were carried out at as unobstructed

change of electric field infiuenced by some object as

 (12).
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 14
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 15 16
distribution

   11 l8 h
and tirne vanation

Figs. 13, 14, 15, and also, with re-

gard to the amount of positive or

negative ions no difference was

observed, as shown in Figs. 11,

and 12. But so far as these obser-

vations are concerned, atmospheric

radioactive substances and ions

seem to have some correlation, and
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University, and its condition are described

    It is to be remarked that the data

portable ion counter cannot be operated

Cotton (1), each datum was correspondingly compensated to the wind velocity observed

at that time. In all of these measurements

effects were observed are selected and explained

radioactivity means the radioactivity of the

the coilector-plate for the induction method

ion counter was operated for five minutes

directions are shown in Figs. 12--19.

9, 1956, when Typhoon No. 12 was passmg

figure, no genera! nature of the diurna!

;

m'ste

Vltitr VttscilV

OKABE

    these results are Åíairiy reasonable. From

    the above-mentioned reason, positive

    small ions are expected to be chiefly

    observed in the present case. Considering

    these phenorneRa of Fig. 10, the height

    of the cap of the air fiow tube of the

    ioR counter is profitabiy arranged at the

    level of 1-wl.5 meters.

        (b) Results of the measurements

        The measurement concerned was
    carried out at the play ground of Tottori

   in another report by the writer (3).

 on rainy days are very scanty because the

 during rain. To investigate the results of

     those data on which significant diural

         here. The intensity of atrnospheric
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atmospheric ions and
radioactivity can be de-

tectedj consequently the

argument by (1), namely

the relation between wind

velocity and atrnospheric

radioactivity is not de-

monstrated from the data

in Fig.12. Fig. 13 shows

the data on November 18,

1956, as an ii!ustration

of data on a calm cloudy

day. In it a certain cor-

relation between atmos-

pheric ions and radio-

activity is detected es-

pecial!y in the data of

10cm height from the
groundsurface. Anyde-

finite relation of wind

velocity to Radon cannot

be observed here, too.

Fig. 14 shows the data

on November 21, 1956,

when the mean cloud
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quantity is half and the weather is fine. The correlation between ions and radio-

activity seems to exist in some degree in this figure, being clearly observed particularly

at about 18h and 6h, while, on the other hand, the relation of wind velocity to

Radon is neither observed here, nor in Fig. 12.

    Fig. 15 shows the data on November 28 and 29, 1956, when it rained from 2h to

8h on the 29th. It exemplifies the data observed before and after the rain. From

the graph of 11h to 16h on the 28th and 9h-11h on the 29th, no correlation is

observed. The relation of wind velocity to Radon is also negative in this case.

    Fig. 16 shows the data on April 7, 1957, when the cloud quantity was O and

fine weather lasted for about three days. The chart's curve is similar to that in

Figs. 13 and 14 and, the correlation of ioRs to Radon is most c!early observed. Fig. 17

shows the data on April 13, 1957, when the cloud quantity.was O. Here, the corre-
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                velocity

to Radon is fairly good,

but the correlation of

Radon content to ions is

rather less; especially in

the variatlon at 19h-22h

and 7h-9h. Fig. 18
shows the data on April

26, 1957, when it had
been raiRing heavily for

three days just before the

beginning of the obser-

vation. Theplaygreund
was covered with a sheet

of water throughout the

26th; therefore, the ions

which are generated at

the ground surface by
alpha-particles and beta-

particles, are considered

to have been greatly de-

creased. In this figure,

the maximum atmos-
pheric ions seem to be

partially correiated with

the Radon content, and
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                                                                       '
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its reason may possibly be attributable to the extinction of disturbing effect caused

by ground activity which was greatly reduced by the cover of water skeet on the

grognd. Fig. 19 shows the data on May 9, 1957, when the c!oud quantity was O.

It is an iliustration of the atmospheric radioactive substances during the daytime

which are considerabiy larger as in Fig. 13.
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    (c) Conclusion and discussion

    The process of ion formation is balanced by the process of ion destruction. The

equation of' ion balance was studied by Gish (14), and, under a suitable assumption,

it is written as

                                 q =- 2'o flN,

where e is the formation of small ions (expressed in ion pairs per cc per sec), rp is

the combination coeracient, n is the concentration of small ions (in ions per cc) and
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N is the concentration of large ions. Therefore, if changes in q are neg}ected, the

value of n is inversely proportional to IV.' The relation has been confirrned by several

experiments, and it is an important condition which must be considered at present.

The average va}ue of ionization of the atmosphere, at one meter above the earth's

surface, has been estimated lately by Hess (15) at about 7.3 ion pairs per cc parsec.

The detail is as fo!lows;1.76 ion pairs generated by alpha-particles; O.40 ion pairs

by beta-particles ; 3.15 ion pairs by gamma-rays; 1.76 ion pairs by cosmic radiation.

According to this, the value of ionization by the atmospheric radioactive substances,

may be estimated to be about 2 ion pairs. On the other hand, Hess (i9) reports

that, if the mean coethcient A of eddy diffusion at a point between 10 and 100cm

above the ground is assumed to be O.5cm'ig sec"i, the contribution of smali ions

produced by alpha-partic!es near the ground to the total ion content at one meter

from the ground (about 200--w600 small iens per cm3) may be general!y rather small

(about 5-10 per cent). Therefore, the rate of ionization of the atmospheric source

can be wyitten as :

                                  '                               (1 -O.1) Å~ 7i.li3 --- --- O.2s .

This rate may change with the variation of the atmospheric conditions. In addition

to this, it rnttst be considered that a part of the measured sma!1 ions have travelled,

being reduced along the path from other places to observation point, under the effect

of electric field, eddy aiffusion and densiÅíy of neutra! condensation nuclei. The process

of collision of a smali ion with a neutral condensation nucleus is also important.

    From the above-mentioned consideration, the rate of atmospheric ions that are

originated from atmospheric radioactive substances, seems to be about 20-10 per cent.
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    CoRversely, according to

the observation in this re-

search which was carried out

during August 1956-vMay
1957, the re!ation between

atmospheric ions and atmos-

pheric radioactive substances

is vague, as is shown in

Figs. 11-v18. Namely, the

times when the atmospheric

radioactivity and atm6spheric

ions show minimum valttes

seem to coincide with one
another in most cases, while
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the maximum value of positive
                                   i
small ion density at midnight

is almost equai to the value
during the daytime, in spite of 4

the fact that the atmospheric s:' :"

                               •: 3                               xradioactivity at midnight is R
about 5-vlO times as large as "".
                               re 2that in thedaytime. But,when tt
                               rtthe nighttime and daytime data
                                   1
are classified and arranged in a

proper order, as shown in Figs.

                                   g2e--v23, the correlation seems

to be fairly better at nighttime.

Fig. 22 shows that O-.so.ooi of Fig-

atmospheric ions at night origi-

nates from atmospheric radioactive

phenomenon cannot be explained only

considered to be certainly aceidental.

    Therefore, in consideration of this

the 1ttminous phenomena which were

quake being explained by the increased

pheric radioactive substances following

questionable.
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4. Relation between atmaospherie positive small ions and ground radioactivity

    The intensity of radioactivity on the ground surface is generally explained mainly

to be iRfiuenced by the soil at that point, and especially, marked by the existence of

the faults or hot springs. '

    Recently, Giletti (17) carried out some researches on the Radon leakage from

radioactive minerals and Hatsuda (18) carried out researches on the intense radio-

activity at the fault, and also the present writer investigated the intense radioactivity

at the spa (i). Also, the writer has recently reported some correlation between

electric potential gradient and the intensity of ground radioactivity at a spa (19).

An abnormal space-charge density at the spa is, as a natural consequence, expected

from these results. Therefore, the existence of a corre}ation between atmospheric

smal! ions and ground radioactivity is also reasonably expected. Such corre!ation will

be studied at severa! p!aces.

4.1 ApParatus and method of observation

    (a) Measurement of ground surface radioactivity

    For the measurement of ground surface radioactivity a portable Geiger-MUI}er

counter set ca!led 2S-Pl was used, which was reconstructed so as to make it possible

to connect two G-M counter tubes at the same tirne to meet the requirernent of the

present investigation. The detaiis of this method of measurement were already

described in another report by the writer (2), and wM be mentioned briefly here.

The natural counts of the 2S-Pl, which connect two G-M counters, are about 60-80

c.p.m., the counters being operated by dry cells. The end-window type counter which

was used here, has a mica-window of 2mg/cm2, and is covered with 90mg/cm2

aluminium plate. The counter'is supported 15cm above the ground surface by a

suitable stand. With this apparatus gamma-rays and a part of be#a-rays are measur-

able, but it is assumed here that all radioactive radiation from the ground surface is

proportional tq the reading of the recorder.

    (b) Measurement of ions

    For the measurement of atmospheric ions, a portable ion-counter that is described

in 3.1 (a), was used, and the height of the air flow tube was adjusted just one meter

above the ground surface.

4.2 Measurement and results

    Measurement was carried out simultaneously with .an ion counter and. a G-M

counter at the same point for a duration of five miRutes. Those days were selected

when wind ve!ocity was less than one meter and the weather was fine, because the

area of abnorma! radioactivity was relatively small as it was necessary to avoid the

effects from an electrie fie!d produced by clouds. In a iocality measurement, 3-v6



Mache. Thegroundradio- : sfi
                           caactivity measured by G-M og
counter is about 70--90

c.p.m.. Thismeasurement 3
was carried out between S 2
                           s
9h--13h, when there was g" 1
                           cuq
no wind and the weather E
was fine. The correlation

coeMcient between the
atmospheric small positive Fig•

ion density and the ground

radioactivity is calculated a..$

was carried out in the daytime, two

and at midnight should be

noon when the wind velocity was

same day was r=O.27.

    Fig. 25 shows the observatioR

area is porphyritic granite and it

from where thermal water springs

about 100 Mache and the Radium
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hours are needed.

    Assum2ng that the diurna! variation in the measured area is equal, the effect of

diurnal variatien is avoided by correcting the data obtained at the different points,

compared with the diurnal variations observed after •every three observations at the

same fixed point.

    Certainly, this amendment. is not considered to be perfect but it seems to be

ratker conclusive in the present treatment. A preliminary observation was carried

out to decide which observation wouid show a better correlation, an observation at

nighttime or daytirae. For several tests above mentioned, it was decided that a}i

observations should favourably be carried out in the daytime.

    The corrected results of measurement are shown in Figs. 24N28, and the map of

each place has already been printed in the other reports by the writer (2).

    Fig. 24. shows the observation at the Iwai hot spring and a. b. c. ••• denote the

measured points. The geological formation at Iwai hot spring is a complex of tertiary

tuff, shale and sandstone,
                           s
and the Radon content in g lsil                                  c.p.m.
                           Ethe thermal waÅíer iS 1 g lgfi M/o-x.A...xo----ot'O'sv---o---e---o
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                                  24. Ground radioactivity and number of positive ion
                                ob$erved at Iwai hot spring.

                           r=O.50. To illustrate the reason why the rneasurement

                                  cases of fneasurement conducted in the afternoon'

                           mentioned here. The correlation coeMcient in the after-

                                rather large, was rww-O.43, and that at night on the

                                 at the Misasa hot spring. The bed rock of this

                                  is intruded in spots by the fine grained granite,

                                 out. The Radon content of the thermal water is

                                content of this region is lafge. The ground radio-

activity measured by G-M counter is about 90-vllO c.p.m.. The observation was carried
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    Fig. 26 shows the observatioR at the Hamamura hot

    region is iormed by strongly radioactive granite and

al!uvium area with alternating strata of clay-beds and gravel.

rounded by sand hills and rice fields.• The Radon content

severai Mache, and the grouRd radioactivity measured by

    c.p.m.. The measurement was carried out from 9h

     no wind. The correlation coeficient between atmospheric

    ground radioactivity is caiculated as r=O.52.

    Fig. 27 shows the observation at the Togo hot spring.

     to the southern part of the small Togo Lake, and its bed rock is granite covered
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    out between 11h and
    15h, when the wind
    velocity was almost
    1m/sec and the weather

    was fine. The correla-

    tion coefucient between

    atmospheric small posi-

    tive ions and ground
    radioactivity is calcu-

    lated as r=O.65. It is

    supposed that, if the

    wind ve}ocity of Åíhat

    day had been smalier,

    the correlation might

    have become larger.
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with a clay-bed and gravel. The Radon content of the thermal water is 2-v18Mache,

and the ground radioactivity measured by a G-M counter is about 60-s.85 c.p.m...

This observation was carried out between 11h and 15h, when the weather was fiRe

and the wind was blowiRg from the direction cf the lake with a vo!ocity of 1-v

2m/sec. The correlation coefucient between atmospheric small positive ions and ground

radioactlvity is calculated as r=O.62.

    Fig. 28 shows the nelghbourhood of the Ikeda mineral spring which is situated
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at the foot of Mt. Sambe. The Radon content of the mineral water is 100-v300 Mache

and the content of Radium in the mineral water is as strong as 50Å~10-i2g/L.

    The ground radioactivity measured by G-M counter shows leO--v400 c.p.m.. The

measurement was carried' out from 9h to 16h when the weather was fine and the

wind velocity was almost lm/sec. In the observation, some piaces were covered

with a water sheet, and, in spite of a strong ground radioactivity at such places, the

counts observed are rnainly those of gamma-rays, as no ions would be ionized by

alpha-particles and beta-particies at the ground surface by the interruption of the

water sheet. Foy instance, point g was covered with water in the observation, and

the correlation coeracient calculated becomes as large as r=O.90 if the g-point obser-

vation is excluded, and as small as r==O.83 when the g-point value is included.

                                     Table 1

Iwai

Misasa

Hamamura
Togo
Ikeda

mean

Correlation
coeMcient

O.50

O.65

O.52

O.65

O.83 (O.90)

O.62

Ratio of mean ground
    radioactivity '

!.eo

1.35

1.iO

1.00

2.10

Ratie of mean ion
    density

O.56

2.7!

!.06

1.00

2.44

    Table 1 shows briefly the resuits of these five observations. The mean value ef

correlation coefucient is fairly good. As aiready mentioned in bR3, the rate of atmos-

pheric ionization by cosmic-rays is about 259oi and the contribution of atmospheric

radioactive substances is estimated to be about 10-v209o!. Therefore, the contribution

of ground radioactivity to the atmospheric ionization may be about 609oi.

    Moreover, a part of atmospheric radioactive substances is supplied from the

ground surface at that point. The rate of contributlon of the ground radioactivity

will be larger, almost 709oi. The effect of the ions moved by the wind may be small,

as the mean life of small ions is short. These are the reason why the correlation

coeMcient of the present subject shows r= O.62. And this fact confirms the reports

which were already made by the writer on the abnormal va!ue of the eiectric potential

gradient at a spa. (19).

5. Summary
    Recently atmospheric natural radioactivity has been theoretica!ly aRd practically

studied as it has close connection with the atmospheric electricity and other natuyal

phenomena. But the direct measurement of the distribution of atmospheric radio-
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activity in the layer of atmosphere close to the ground, and of the relation between

actmospheric ions and radioactivity, has not yet been carried out. In the present paper,

sorne practical direct measttrements on these phenomena were made, and the following

results were obtained: -
    1) From the direct measurement by nuclear plate camera of distribution of

alpha-particles in the air near the ground surface, it was feund that the density of

alpha-particles in the lower layer of air is small, contrary to the theoretical assump-

tion of Hess. Consequent!y the appli'cation of the theory of eddy diffusion to these

phenomena is considered to be inappropriate. The results obtained by the present

direct measurement will certainly offer us an important knowledge on the atmospheric

ion formation.
                          '
    2) Measurement of the correlation between atmospheric ion and atmospheric
radioactivity has been carried ottt ln the field, and tke correlation was ascertained to

be conspicuously existing in the night, but not in the daytime. The ratio of atmos-

pheric ions which are ionizad by atrr}ospheric radioactive substances to the tota! ions

was calctt!ated to be about e-v809o/.

    3) From the measttrement of the correlation between the earth radiation and

atmospheric ions in the field, the mean correlation coefucient was estimated to be O.62.

The percentages of ion formation by earth radiation and by atmospheric radioactivity

are presumed to be 60-v799oi and 10-v209o/ respectively.
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